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By Thomas A. Zaccaro
and Morgan J. Miller

T
he Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the federal agency that 
regulates corporate transparency, 

now has provided some transparency of its 
own regarding its enforcement program. 
On October 6, 2008, the SEC’s Enforcement 
Division published its fi rst ever Enforce-
ment Manual for conducting informal and 
formal investigations. The Manual, which is 
available online, provides invaluable insight 
into the SEC enforcement process for both 
new and experienced SEC practitioners. 
Former SEC Commissioner Paul Atkins 
commented on the need for an enforcement 
manual in a February 2008 speech, in which 
he suggested that such a manual would pro-
vide more transparency and predictability 
in SEC investigations. The publication of 
the Manual at this time may also be in re-
sponse to recent criticism from Congress 
and the SEC’s Inspector General regarding 
alleged preferential treatment for certain 
individuals under SEC investigation.  

The Manual identifi es key factors to be 
considered by the SEC staff for every stage 
of an investigation. The Manual also an-
nounces several new policies, the most sig-
nifi cant of which include requiring senior 
staff approval for opening investigations, al-
lowing defense counsel access to evidence 
during the “Wells” process, providing wit-
ness assurance letters and “civil immunity,” 
and prohibiting staff requests for waiver 
of attorney-client and related privileges.  
Although the Manual warns that it does 
not create any enforceable rights, one of 
its principal benefi ts will be to promote uni-
form and consistent application of rules and 
procedures across the entire Enforcement 
Division nationwide.

Factors in Determining Whether to Ini-
tiate an Investigation

The Manual provides important guid-
ance concerning the factors the SEC 
staff considers in determining whether to 
initiate new investigations. Previously, the 
staff had broad discretion to open informal 
investigations upon mere suspicion of a se-
curities violation. The Manual now requires 
that the staff consider several factors in 
determining whether to start an investiga-
tion, including the nature of the possible 
violation, the size of the victim group, the 
potential loss to investors, the involvement 
of recidivist violators, the possibility of a 
widespread industry practice, and the need 

for deterrence. Every new investigation 
must be approved by senior supervisors 
within the Enforcement Division, includ-
ing one of the two Division Deputies in the 
SEC’s Washington, D.C. offi ce, to ensure 
that the investigation warrants the use of 
the Division’s limited resources.

Access to the Staff’s Investigative File 
During the Wells Process

One of the Manual’s more signifi cant 
provisions for SEC practitioners is the abil-
ity to request evidence on which the staff’s 
proposed recommendation is based. Previ-
ously, the SEC enforcement staff was re-
luctant to share evidence during the Wells 
stage, which obviously hampered counsel’s 
ability to prepare a meaningful Wells sub-
mission.  Now, on a case-by-case basis, the 
staff has the discretion to allow access to its 
investigative fi le, particularly for evidence 
likely to be produced during discovery in 
litigation. This approach appears to be in 
part responsive to Commissioner’s Atkins 
February 2008 call for an “open jacket” 
policy in the Enforcement Division with 
regard to evidence the staff has collected 
concerning a defendant who has received 
a Wells notice.

The Manual provides considerations 
for the staff when responding to access 
requests, including: (1) whether access 
would be productive for both the staff and 
recipient of the Wells notice to “gauge the 
strength of the evidence that forms the 
basis for the staff’s recommendation”; (2) 
whether the recipient of the Wells notice 
invoked his Fifth Amendment rights or 
otherwise refused to testify during the in-
vestigation; and (3) the status of the inves-
tigation with regard to other persons and 
whether certain witnesses are expected to 
provide testimony in the future. By obtain-
ing such access, defense counsel has the 
opportunity to make a more complete Wells 
submission that is directly responsive to 
the staff’s concerns, which in turn enables 
the SEC to better evaluate the merits of a 
proposed enforcement proceeding.

Terminating an Investigation

Many SEC investigations are terminated 
without a recommendation for enforce-
ment action for a variety of reasons, such 
as signifi cant litigation risk, lack of suf-
fi cient evidence, and statute of limitations 
considerations. Until recently, however, 
the SEC rarely provided formal notice to 
targeted persons and companies that the 
investigations had concluded. The Manual 
encourages Enforcement staff to send ter-
mination letters “to notify individuals and 
entities at the earliest opportunity when 
the staff has determined not to recommend 
an enforcement action against them to the 
Commission.” Practitioners should proac-
tively request termination letters when they 
believe an investigation has been concluded 
as to their clients.

Witness Assurance Letters and Civil 
Immunity

For the fi rst time and in “very limited 
circumstances” when “necessary and ap-
propriate,” the staff can offer “witness 
assurance letters” or “civil immunity” to 
witnesses in exchange for providing tes-

timony, documents and information. This 
process allows the SEC to obtain evidence 
from reluctant witnesses whom the staff 
does not intend to charge in its investiga-
tion. When approved by the Commission, 
the staff may provide written assurance to 
a witness that the SEC does not intend to 
bring enforcement action against him. Fac-
tors the staff should consider in evaluating 
whether to provide this assurance include: 
(1) the ability of the staff to obtain the wit-
ness’s testimony through other means; (2) 
whether the witness can provide evidence 
that is crucial to an enforcement action 
against others; (3) whether the evidence 
can be obtained through other sources; 
and (4) whether the witness should be the 
subject of an enforcement recommenda-
tion. Practitioners should request such 
assurance letters whenever representing 
a client who wishes to cooperate with the 
SEC but may be concerned over his own 
potential liability.

This new enforcement tool puts the SEC 
on par with the Department of Justice, 
which has long and effectively used of-
fers of immunity to motivate witnesses to 
cooperate in criminal proceedings. Also, 
cooperating witnesses and entities involved 
in parallel SEC and Department of Justice 
investigations often were faced with civil 
liability notwithstanding immunity from 
criminal prosecution. In certain cases, 
witnesses may now insist on receiving both 
criminal and civil immunity in exchange for 
their cooperation.

The staff also can enter into a proffer 
agreement with a witness (known as 
“Queen for a Day” letters), providing that 
oral statements by the witness during a 
specifi ed meeting will not be used against 
the witness in any subsequent enforcement 
action.

Contacting Employees of Issuers

Mindful of the rules of professional 
conduct concerning communications with 
represented parties, the Manual clarifi es 
that the staff generally should go through 

corporate counsel to contact employees 
of issuers. Specifi cally, the staff should 
contact corporate employees through cor-
porate counsel if (1) the employees have 
managerial responsibility on behalf of the 
organization; (2) the employees “super-
vise, direct, or regularly consult with the 
corporate counsel” concerning the matter 
under investigation; (3) the employees’ 
acts or omissions may be imputed to the 
issuer; or (4) the employees’ statements 
would constitute a binding legal admission 
on behalf of the issuer.

Corporate counsel must take proactive 
measures to determine whether it is ap-
propriate for corporate or outside counsel 
to represent relevant current and former 
employees and provide timely notice of 
such representation to the staff. However, 
the time and manner of notifying the staff 
should be carefully considered.  Identify-
ing relevant witnesses and the need for 
separate counsel could result in increased 
scrutiny by the staff and additional at-
tention on sensitive witnesses. These 
concerns must be balanced with the pos-
sibility of the staff obtaining statements by 
unrepresented employees.

Waivers of Attorney-Client Privilege 
and Attorney Work Product

The Manual contains an important new 
policy statement concerning privilege 
waiver. Corporations and individuals co-
operating in SEC investigations often are 
confronted with the prospect of waiving 
attorney-client privilege or attorney work 
product protections in the interests of 
obtaining more lenient treatment from the 
SEC. In the recent past, the SEC routinely 
insisted on waivers to measure an issuer’s 
cooperation efforts. This policy, however, 
led to much criticism from the American 
Bar Association and other organizations 
because of its infringement on the other-
wise sacrosanct attorney-client privilege 
and the resulting deleterious impact on 
open, honest and forthright communica-
tions between counsel and its clients.

The Manual now dictates that “the staff 
should not ask a party to waive the attor-
ney-client or work product privileges and 
is directed not to do so.” The Manual also 
indicates that the party’s decision to assert 
privilege “will not negatively impact their 
claim of credit for cooperation.” Rather, 
the question is whether the party disclosed 
all relevant facts within its knowledge.  In 
this regard, the staff’s policy concerning 
privilege waiver appears consistent with 
the policy recently articulated by the De-
partment of Justice.

Whether to waive privilege will remain 
a frequent consideration in connection 
with sharing information derived from 
an internal investigation by corporate 
or outside counsel. The staff will often 
agree temporarily to postpone testimony 
and responses to document subpoenas 
if it expects to receive the results of an 
internal investigation when concluded. If 
a party determines to provide privileged 
information to the SEC, the staff can enter 
into a confi dentiality agreement with the 
party. The Manual includes a model con-
fi dentiality agreement that provides the 
staff will not assert that the party waived 
any privileges by providing the documents 
and will maintain the confi dentiality of the 
documents unless disclosure is required 
under the law or would be “in furtherance 
of the SEC’s discharge of its duties and 
responsibilities.”

The Manual provides valuable and 
insightful guidance for SEC staff attor-
neys and defense counsel alike. Counsel 
defending individuals and entities in SEC 
investigations are well advised to keep the 
Manual at their fi ngertips.

Thomas A. Zaccaro, a partner in Los 
Angeles offi ce of Paul, Hastings, Janofsky 
& Walker, was the regional trial counsel 
of the SEC’s Los Angeles regional of-
fi ce.  Morgan J. Miller, an associate in 
Paul Hastings’ San Diego offi ce, was an 
enforcement attorney in the SEC’s Wash-
ington, D.C. offi ce.
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One of the key benefi ts of the SEC’s fi rst-ever Enforcement Manual will be to promote uniform and consistent application of rules 
and procedures across the Enforcement Division nationwide, write Paul Hastings’ Thomas A. Zaccaro, left, and Morgan J. Miller.

The SEC Sheds Light on 
Enforcement Procedures

First American Trust GC Stays Involved With Non-Profi ts and Bar Groups
handle?

JACKSON: Some regulatory 
matters and fi lings are handled in 
house and all contracts including 
vendor agreements, leases custodi-
al, investment management agree-
ments and disclosure documents.   

DJ: What types of matters are 
handled by outside counsel?

JACKSON: We farm out litiga-
tion, regulatory matters and some 
fi lings. Banking and securities 
related inquiries. Our labor and em-
ployment issues go to outside coun-
sel. That is because we have a very 
small staff, we are not equipped to 
handle that here.

DJ: What kind of litigation do 
you face?

JACKSON: We are fortunate, 
we don’t have a lot of litigation. The 
matters that we have been involved 
in stem from former trust clients, 
particularly accounting issues. I 
can’t comment beyond that.

DJ: Which fi rms do you use? 
What type of work do they do?

JACKSON: We use Manatt 
Phelps & Phillips. They handle 
most of our regulatory fi lings and 
banking inquiries. K&L Gates 
handles our investment advisory 
securities work. We retain a few 
outside fi rms in different states, 
usually small fi rms and solo practi-
tioners for banking issues. It’s low 

cost and effi cient for the company. 
If something else comes up in that 
state, we will go back to them.

 DJ: As a subsidiary of First 
American Corp. how has the 
subprime crisis affected you?

JACKSON: We don’t lend or ex-
tend credit. Other than that, I can’t 
comment.

DJ: What is your involvement 
in real estate?

JACKSON: Some of our clients 
have real estate in their trust 
accounts. We have a real estate 
department and an attorney who is 
dedicated to real estate related mat-
ters including fi duciary business 
services, oil, mineral and gas and 
land trust issues.

DJ: Has it been diffi cult being 
a woman in your position?

JACKSON: I don’t think so. I 
have been very fortunate. I am a 
good negotiator.

DJ: Have you seen more 
progress in terms of women and 
minorities being named general 
counsel?

JACKSON: Defi nitely. I have 
spoken and served as a moderator 
for organizational panels on diver-
sity. I have seen a lot more women 
and attorneys of color being ap-
pointed corporate counsel. I just 
returned from the Corporate Coun-
sel Women of Color Conference, 
which was held in Los Angeles this 

year. There were over 500 women 
of color who are in-house counsel 
there. Years ago this would not have 
happened. We have a ways to go but 
we are defi nitely making strides.

DJ: How can fi rms and corpo-
rations improve diversity within 
their ranks?

JACKSON: Recruitment, reten-
tion and promotion. It’s imperative 
that it starts at the top. It takes a 
concerted effort to recruit attor-
neys of color and women attorneys. 
I spoke at a law fi rm on a panel on 
how fi rms can do this. One of the 
issues that was raised was the dif-
fi culty in recruiting attorneys of 
color to Orange County. I said un-
less they are from Orange County, 
or familiar with the area, it will 
be diffi cult. I proposed that they 
start recruiting from schools that 
graduate a large number of minor-
ity or women lawyers. This would 
enhance the chance of diversifying 
the pool of new associates. If you 
want to recruit lawyers you have 
to go where they are. [Law fi rms] 
have to get involved with affi nity 
bar associations, post on their Web 
sites, send them notifi cations. Get 
involved with local bars, California 
Association of Black Lawyers, 
the California Minority Counsel 
Program, the California Women 
Lawyers Association and other bar 
associations, there are plenty of 

organizations.
Once you get [diverse attorneys] 

it’s all about mentoring. When you 
are talking about a corporation, 
once people are recruited they 
have to feel like people want to keep 

them hired.
DJ: Are corporations in par-

ticular open to that at this point? 
Is it diffi cult getting those points 
across?

JACKSON: It starts at the top. 
Management has to want it, they 
have to be committed. If that’s the 
case then it will happen. If only one 
person wants it and they don’t have 
the power, it’s going to be a tough 
road. I think it is happening, as 
evidenced by that room [in Los An-
geles] full of women of color. It was 
very impressive to see that many 
women of color. It makes you feel 
like you aren’t alone. It’s a wonder-
ful support group and network.

DJ: Any chance of you return-
ing to public interest work?

JACKSON: Perhaps. I haven’t 
given it much thought recently. It is 
something that I would consider. I 
am still involved in giving to various 
organizations. I am on the board of 
the Public Law Center and non-prof-
its. There are opportunities there 
to get involved and take cases. If 
it’s there in the future, I could get 
back to that arena on a full time 
basis. For now, I will stay involved 
on the board level and maybe take 
some cases.

DJ: Can you tell me about your 
run for secretary of the Orange 
County Bar Association?

JACKSON: It’s something I have 

been thinking about for a while. 
I just decided to go for it. I was 
nominated this summer. It is the 
8th largest voluntary bar associa-
tion in the U.S. and second largest 
in California. It’s a vetting process. 
The fi rst year you are secretary. 
The second year you are treasurer, 
then president-elect. The fourth 
year you are named president. As 
secretary, I’d like to co-sponsor 
social, educational and networking 
events with other bar associations. 
I’d like to do community outreach 
and mentor students. The ballots 
will be tabulated Oct. 21. [Note: 
Jackson was elected as Secretary 
of the Orange County Bar Associa-
tion. She will serve as secretary in 
2009.]  

DJ: At First American, what’s 
next for you? 

JACKSON: I am very happy. I en-
joy the autonomy my position affords 
me. We are so heavily regulated that 
there is no room for boredom in my 
position. One thing about being in 
the fi nancial services industry, I 
have learned a lot about fi nances, 
investing and trusts that I can share 
with my family and friends.

DJ: Any fi nancial advice for 
readers?

JACKSON: (Laughs) I wish I did 
in this market.

devan_mcclaine@dailyjournal.com

Continued from page 1

Dimetria Jackson
Senior Vice President, 
General Counsel, Chief 
Compliance Offi cer And 
Corporate Secretary

First American Trust

Age: 42

Size of Legal Department: 2

Submit a Column

The Daily Journal has launched a new 
feature: Deal With It, a regular column by 
corporate lawyers for corporate lawyers. 
We’d like these pieces to address the 
latest trends in all aspects of corporate 
work. Our goal is for these articles to 
provide you, the reader, with information 
that will help guide you in the course of 
your practice. We also hope they’ll start 
a dialogue among the community of 
corporate lawyers in California. If you’d 
like to contribute a column, please e-
mail Alexia Garamfalvi, associate editor, 
at alexia_garamfalvi@dailyjournal.com.
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